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Abstract LiAPR1g92 [
Simultaneous ellpsometric-potentiostatic meaairementl, were used to study film development on mildB

*4 steel in borate-boric acid buffer solutions at pH 7.4, w'th and without 0.005M and 0.0025M KCI.
Effects of pro-adsorbed films of barium dinonylnaptothalene sulfonate were also determined.
Coulometric and ellipsometric film thicknesses of the anodic films agreed reasonably well.
Discrepancies increased when pitting occurred because of surface roughening. Chloride Ion reduced the
passive range and caused increased corrosion at a lower potential. Pro-adsorbed sulfonate films
desorbed rapidly under anodic polarization, but were stable for 0.1 to 0.2 volt cathodic. The initial
currosion rate for the bare steel, determined by the Toal extrapoilation and linear polarization
methods, was 4 mpy. The pro-adsorbed sulfonate film reduced the corrosion rate to I mpy.

Polar organic corrosion inhibitors arc used extensively in trode, two optically flat windows, an~d a Luggin capillary
corrosion preventives and lubricant& These inhibitors act connected through a salt bridge to thc saturated calomel
by adsorption at anodic or cathodic sites, or by nonspecific electrode (SCE).
adsorption. with the long nonpolar groups of the inhibitor
molecules covering adjacent areas. Thc nonpolar groups also Mat erials
hold oil molecules in the surface layer to aid in forming a Solutions used were prepared from de-ionized water
barrier to r-orrosive substances.' Electrostatic forccs are with specific resistance 4-5 x 10" ohms. Reagent grade
frcauently Involved In the ;,dsorption of these organic boric acid and sodium borate were used to prepare buffer
Inhibitors. The effects of the surface charge of the metal on solutions with p11 7.4, as described by Kruger and CalVert. 3

inhibitor adsorption and efficiency have been discussed by Reagent grade potassium chloride was used to prepare
Forouli S.2 That discussion was centered on Inhibitors for 0.0O?75M and O.OQSM chloride solutions in the pH 7.4
acid corrosion of ferrous and other metals. The present buffer. The solutions were de-aerated by bubbling 99.9150t
work was undertaken in an attempt to investigate the He through them for two hours before use.
effects of electrical polarization on organic inhibitors in The working electrode was a cylinder of AlSl 1020
neutral or almost icutral solution, steel 4.8 mm in diameter and 12 mm long, cut from a rod.

Tile steel had lte following analysis (percenitages): C, 0.22:.
Experimtental Procedure Mn. 0.47: Si. 0.18; Cu, 0.04: P. 0.01; and S. 0.02. A

Trhe hasis for the experimental techniqueis used was shrinkable Teflon sleeve5  and glass tube field the steel
provided by Kruger and Calvert-' and by Nagayama and electrode in a ground glass joint for insertion in the cell.
Coien .4 Initially, the paissiveactive process for mild steel ill Only the circular cross section of the electrode was exposed
a salt solutiont was determiined. Then, polarization experi- to the solution. When the electrode and thle sohltion were
lie$'s were perforined on steel Withi prc-admirbcd filmns ol'a in place, the cell was covered Withi a Teflon lid Witli
%idionit-type inibitor. Coarro~sion currents were deter- (openting% for thle le gas inlet lte platinum electrode, and
minled by thie latid extrapoilatioun and thC line-jr polar- the Luggin capillary. Basic barium dinonlylnaphlbalene
i/atiotl methods. stilfainate (Bal)NNS) (Vanderbilt ). and %orhitan inooleatc

Apparullivii. 'r. Baker. tchnival grade) were used to forin pre-
A th'aafin l h xemesa etpi hw l -g adsorbed films (i tile steel surface.

1, The poliitestait iised was a Nlodel (,1 RI I Wetiking. Willi
3000( in, llitperes currenit rmiige slid 2000 millivolts ma xi. 1'rt,(ol'ut'

r 111 Potpnt ilI. *Fll ew lirplain ielet wit-,i ai 0. U. R iedolatii , 1 lie sivel electraildc was Ineilitca Ily poil ibed Wiit I,60
111.I~L., Mloall 4,ti201 insirimnetil Witli a phittat p!itl Siliconl Carbide andl I Illicrauli ali.uitni. It was thien

clci - it 11n1 til le 1hle Ily cx Ol as cell catt iale a C ICcitrapt iisfied inian ace iiiL.percli c actd nil Il tire accotid.
pliiiimi wire comltr cecliada. the steel workinlg eke-. itig ili te pirocedtire iil Napayaia~ anld ('ohen, 4 Wished

___________________Wiit mlieiaanal. driedl ini a sticaiti ill (iry ulitraigeli. andl
* 11sai t til li torr'ipat Re ais I a .,aii n ata Nostemmala A ss placead in the cell. St ltitinl Iauswere added by ini ii a

4,i.oot '.1 ( 'sa'.aosit I nottiavcr%, Si.att. 12 26, 1971, (1ipt. Ill 1111. expoisure tll air occitea at lls t1%ime. A sltrami ofl Ic
iai,.iIaiI lie 11it P1litilii %tMarchi. 111

I , ..-rI li . '.. a .Aaai s.es4amn~ i,1.. was passed oiver file %ot lfion ii (lie cell duiring file
lsihaaa. Ill. pia tIi/at ion expe, imciets. All nicasureiucus were made at
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POINTOITAV4. Films of BaDNNS and BaDNNS plus sorbitan
PLATIUM ~monooleute were pre-adsorbed on the steel surfaes and

subjected to potentlostatic polarization -,nd olipomtric
observations. Those BaDNNS films we-i adsorbed either

1S9C CAL00 from the concentrated commercial r~roduct or from 5%
o olutions in redistilled Isooctane (QSTM knock test grade)

L i for periods ranging from 2 to 16 hours. The films werc
rinsed three times with fresh portions of Isooctane before

F Tt the electrode was placed in the celi. Mixtures of equal parts
SPE CIME£N of RaDNNS and sorbitan monooleate were used In a sim~ilar

WINDOW FOR CLLIPSOMEYIN ROG niCRO. anner to form mixed films.

FIGURE I - Test cell and experimental Setup. Results and Discussion

Cathodic Reduction

0 Cathodic reduction of the steel in the buffer solution,
60- without chloride, gave changes in the optical parameters A,

or phase retardation, and 0, or relative amplitude reduc-

.~50 e 0 0 a tion, corresponding to a calculated average fim thickness of
00 10 ±2A (95% confidence limits). The complex refractive

on index calculated for this cathodically reduced steel surface
W was 2.73 (±0.06) -3.55 (±0.10)i. Attempts to reduce is~
_) existing film ill solutions containing 0.0025M or 0.005M

:t30- chloride resulted in no definite change in A or 0. this
indicated that the Film was not reduced in these solutions.

_J
CZ 20- *-, ur Aging

0 -0005" Itcfau"rtaResults of the agig process for the steel electrode are
10/ shown in Figure 2. Note that lte thicknesses begin at I A.

______________________ 1 polishing. The average theoio film afcns o tel
1 2 3 surface after three hours was 60A. As indicated by the
AGING TIME, hours graph, chloride ion in the concentration used had little or

FIGURE 2 - Rate of formation of oxide films on steel agim no effect on the formation of these films in lte first three
in pH 7.4 buf far solution with and without chloride. hours.

TOI)I11 tempetature. 24 ±1I C (75 F). All voltages reported AlIodi and Cathodic Polarization
here arc versus thle saturated calotnel electrode. Antodic ..-id cathodic potentiostatic curves were

Several types of experiments were coiiducted on ltec oiainctl on lte steel in tile buffer solution and in the
immersed steel electrodes. These experiments were as buffer with 0.0025M1 KCI. A plot of the current densities at
follows: one minute after application of cach potential is shtown in

1. The existing corrosion filin that formed imime* Figure 3. The curves show that the span of the passive
diately after ekoctropoltshing was reduced cathiodically until region is reduced, as expected. by the chloride ions.
the rest potential and ellipsometert readings stabiliied. Flim Solutions containing 0,005M chloride gave similar results.
thickness were calculated lrot ii e ellipsonieter readings F~ilmr thicknesses obtained after one hour of anodic
by mea .ns of the McCrackin compter program.' The angle polarization at several overvoltages are shown in Figure 4.
of incidence was 70". and thie wave length 5401A. A The rest potential was -0.7 volt. These curves show anl
complex filmi retract ive index of 2.5-0.3i wams assuned1 ill expected close correlation with the current-potential data
thecse calculations, shown in Figure 3. Pitting of the steel surface could be

2. The steel electrode was .Alowed its age for several observed with the ellipsometer when bright spots appeared
hours inl the solutioni wit hout application11 of a conitrol inl the field of illumination. The film thicknesses given in
potentiial. The purpose of tlis% aging~ was to obtain films ort Figure 4 near the pitting region are, without any doubt,
known thickness to comtpare coirrosiotn late% and ellcis of' considerably in error becauw. of surface roughening.
Inhibitors. Kruger and Calvert' reported film ticeknesses (it

3. The steel electiode wa% mimodically polari/ed to antodic films oin large grained purified iron samtples to be
develop passive films on tile %teel surface. Time thicknesses 20-30A at jill 7.4 in lte overpotential ranige of 0.7 ito 1.5
of these film% were determined Fromuin lmsoncter measure- volt%. The data in Figure 4 show a more rapid increase in
ments and from current-t imne datas. For file latter calcula. filmn thickness for the mild steel specimens over the samne
tions, a roughness facltir (it 1.3 and corrosion film density potential range.
of 5 gm/cm-3 were assumed.-' Effects of cathodic polar. Coulometric and ellipsolnetric film thicknesses of some
izatior; were also determined, of lte anodic films plotted in Figure 3 are compared it%
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FIGURE 3 - Current densities after one minutet-polar- FIGURE 4 - Film thickness after one hour-anodic over-
iniation curves for nilild steel in buffer and 0.0025M KCI/ potential relationships for steel in pH 7.4 buffer solution and
buffer solutions. In 0.006M KCIlbuffer.

Table 1. These film thicknesses were calculated from surface. Trhese and other possibilities have been discussed
couloinciric and ellipsomectric data obtained during ten by Kruger.' The interpretations of the present data are
minutes of riodic polarization. Good agreementt exists given iii tite following paragraphs.
hetweeni the two types of measuremnitt for thc thinner The decrease in A shown by Curve I of Figure 5
films, but this is not so ror thc th~icker filmns. Thc lack of indicates the rornitioti of anl anodic film on the Inaged
agreement for the thicker filns can be explained by the steel surface. The change in A for an aged surface polarized
inceasing roughness of thc steel surface. at the same rate is shown by Curve 2. The slower decrcasc

in A for Curve 2 compared with Curve I may have at least
Inhibitor Filnis two explanations:

Another series of experiments was performed to First, if the aging filmi consisted primarily of ferrous
determine the effects of polarization on uninhibited and ion, then lte current flow during polarization wotuld be
inhibited steel surfaces. Polarization ratcs in these experi- used mainly to oxidize the ferrous to ferric ion. Thte film
ntents were 10 ntv per 30 seconds after anl initial 5 my thickness, and therefore A. would change little during this
polarization for 30 seconds. Results are plot ted in lFigiures 5 pr)cess. Second. sonme oif the charge passed may correspond
and 6. with tltc dissolution of ferrous ion at tlte same rate at which

Some discussion of the meaning of lte changes in A it is formed froin lte underlying metal, Nagayamia and
ntay be neccessary for an interpretation of these graphs. A Cohen 4 showed that 1ferrou ion dissolves in the region
decrease in A can indicate the growth of an (oxide ort below -200 my (SCIE) during anodic polarization of pture
corrosion film. An increase in A can mean ( I) a decrease in iion. Both tif the processes probably occurred htere. The
film thickness of alt oxide or corrosion film. (2) the sharp increase in A at about .0.87 volt under cathodic
development of a film with rcfractive index less than that polarization, shown in Curve 3 of Figure 5. is best
of the titedium. e.g.. hydrogen, or (3) a1 toug~hening of thne v* plained by hydrogen fon mat ion. This conclusiotn is

TABLE 1 - Anodic Films on Steel- Comparison of
Coulomnetric and Ellipsometric Film Thicknesses

Anodic Over, 0 Film Thickness, A
Experiment Potential, Volts Couelomhs/cm' Coilorrc Ellipsometric

an 0.70 0 0053 23 1
87 0.95 00062 27 26

.01.20 0.0110 47 36
51 1.45 0,0344 148 52
52 1.70 0.0293 126 88

M 4 1,111ic&'cigrgi 1l100 11% tin.c on I f-.,i,~sm i n . **I'gainil 11v ral~iwal 111ial lk~il fit iitirtiIII It01141

&iirvi*%.
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Wl'99 JAl,9*'9 FIGURE 8 - Linear polarization curves for mild steel with
a nd without BaDNNS adsorbed in 0.0026M KCI/buf fer

FIGURE 5 -Change of phase retardation with potential for solution.
mild steel in 0.005M KCI/buffer solution.

rei brced by (iec fact that thc A~ valuc dropped almost
_____________ - - - -Immelldiately to within about 0.40 (if its itit ial value when

tire applied potenti.1l was interrupted.
A typical curve for the behavior of adsorbed BaDNNS

-2 is shotwnt ill Figure 6. The rest potentials of~ the ste'i
ANOWCVOL".410"electrodes containing pre-adsorbcd filins varied front -0.25

0 9, 0 o 40.45 volt. compared witht rest potentials of *0O69 to

0 0-0.70 volt for the bare steel. Tite sulfonate film appeared to
dcsorh tmmediately on application of' potenttial inl the

-1~(~~~ aaZT anodic direction and, after the desorption lhad occurred, tiret

00 ~ anodic ftlmt developed. Pitting of the electrode then
-2 01 0occurred near the pitting potential of bare steel in tire

L 00 chloride soltit on. Under cahodic polarizatiotn, thle iilt
05 -04 -03 .0i -01 appealed to remlain ittlact for a %pan of about 100 ativ. F-or

POTENTIAL. volts IS C El) thle ll~ti)NNS f'ilmts and co-adsoibed 13A1)NS pitis sorbitan

FIGURE 6 - Change of phase retardation with potential for mnniteate, desorption took place between -0.4 it) -0.5
uneged steel surface with pre-adsorbled BaONNS in 0.005M Volt onl cathodic polarization. Whetnever thie filltt hegan to
KCI/buffer solution. des4ogh under cathodic polarization,. tile rest potetial

shifted ito titat for hare steel because no source of* inhibitor
was available to replenish the filiti.

-0.6- Corrosion rates were deternmined for thle bare steel and
for thre steel with pre-adsorbed inhibitor. I olarizat ion
curves for the steel ill 0.0025hi KCi/buffer solutions are
shown itt Figure 7. With ant ippioxiilte factor ol*0.5 ntpy
tot I pu:IfC1tt 2 cotrtsit)I current, tile Tafel extIrapolatioll
miethtod gives corrosion rates of 31.2 lttpy for it.' tnaged
specittnlt witht 10A inti lhn and 1 .2 1111W with 60A

~~. initial filn. The surne polari/alion tech'tiqtie coutld 1101 he
itself on tile electrodes witht pre-jds~irhed ilnlibitlots becauise
the rapid desorpion oflfthe inlhihitii allowed tire rest

.1 p~~lIptntial t(o shill. Titerelore. tile lineLar pol;It /atIIi iiieliitid
%as itsedf lit detel 1111e I lilt'Ci ilil I lalte 0 tll. itlhlibled
sm la~ces.

A phil ul tire restilts of linear pliarl/atiiim 51 and 10
I mv Is shtown III Figture 9. lacit point is ant aveiage io thriee

a Al 0deternminainis, ('orruollo currents were their estlmalled
6 *)~ 1,149111 tle ecluationl

AE 0.02h

C;URRENT DENSITY. mu a/cml

FIGURE 7 -Anodic and cathodic polarization curves for whtere AIE/A - silope2 oli line~ar polal i/aliot clirve witd I(.
mild steel In 0.002WV KCIbuf fee solution.. 001Irruistti clirrent.
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I-,qita Iion (I) is derived from the Stearn-Gcary equa. shill of' initial rest potential toward anodic values and a
Itioil on1 [lie asuiipt ion ot' average beta values." (Corr-osion decrease inl the coriosion rate.
ratesi ohi aiied by use ot' Equaltion ( I) and tlife datIa o' Add iloui of' small conceit Irationts of chloride ion
Figure 8 are as follows- F~or imaged steel, 4.4 inpy; I'r aged iciucts the passive range and acceletates the corrosion of'
steel. 2.4 mupy, and for u naged steel with lBalNNS steel at a1 lower potetihal.
.adsorbed, 1 .0) mpy. The agreement of' these, daa, Ibr thle llal)NNS filmns desorh under anodic polariz'ation, but
hare steel, with the corrosion rates given by the Tatecl are stable ovei a narrow range ol cathodic potentials. This is
e.~trapolat ion is good when the approximate natuore ol' in accoid with tile ineteiciency of this type of inhibitor in
Ejquat ion ( I) is considered. salt media. The inhibitor apparently desorbs froln anodic

Another coinpatison of' ratcs oif corrosion may be areas, leaving them open to pitting attack by chloride ion.
at tempted between tlie data of Figure 2 and those given lby
thle Tratel extrapolation (it Figure 7. The slope of the curves Refrettcs
in F~igulre 2 give% a rate of formation oft filmn of 20A/hr I* .J. 1. Brgnn Corrsion In~hiitors. pp. 2081.9, The Macmillan
iniitiamlly. and I OA/hir at thtree hours. Thc corresponding Co. (1963).
rates of' metal conversion ito corrosion film would be 2. Z.. A. torouli%. -Molcular tDesigning of Organic Corrosion
I 2.5Ajhr and 6.25A/hir, respectively, with the assumptionl Inhibitors," .%)mposiusm t he ('omping of Mask- and Alpplied

ol'a ieta tocorosiii ilmdenityrato o* gi. rheCrrovjgn Research. pp. 24-39. National A- ..uciation of ('orro.
of mealto orosin tli. dnsty ati o X:. hii~on I- nrginL'crs ( 1961)1.

coriosion rates converted to mipy would be 0.44 and 0.22, 3. J. Kruger and J. 11. Calvert. t:IllpsuonmtricPotcnhiostall Studie%
respectively. The corrosion rate~s given by the Tafel extrapo. of' tron .'assivily.j.bnrhe. Sot. 114. No. 1, 4349 (1967).
lat ionl are over s.even fimles these rates. The diffecrncc is the 4. M. Nagayatna aind St. ('often'. Anodic Oxidation of Iron in a

rateof issluton f te mtal.Appoxiatey 11;; oftheNeutral Solui~on. 1. Nature and composition cI thc Pa%%ive Him,
ra e mdiss on o fihe m tal. Ap roema tnely passe iof the Elcr ch i Sc . 10 No. 9.78190 11962).

meta rcain ascur sin flm;theremindr psse oto S. J. 1'. ('alvef f. Corrosion Section. National Bureau or Standards. 8
solution under the experimental conditions. The data oif August, 1967. Personal Commiunication.
Nagayania and Cohlen 4 also indicate that considerable metal 6. F. L %:Crackin. A Fortran Program for Analysis of I'ltipsomneter
dissoluition occurs below -200 my. NMeaw~renient%. NBtS Technical Note 479. 1969. 11. S. Depart-

orient of Commeicrce. National Bureau of Standards.
Conclusions 7. J. Kruger. Uset of Fl1ipsoinetry in 11,e Study of Corrosion.

Iom the system studied, the linear polarization and ('(rrosiJm. 22, 88-97 ( 1966) April.
Tafe exraplaton nethds ivecorosin raes hatax II 8. M. Stern and A. L. Geary. E~lectrochtemical Polairi7ation, J
Tate exrapoatin n~hod giv corosin rtes hata~e n Fctrochem,. Six. 104. No. 1. 56-63 11957).

reascenably good agreement. 9. M. G. luontana and N. t). (Greene. Corrsiong Angipieering. p. 345.
Pre-adsorpt ion of lBalNNS corrosion Inhibitor causes a M &,; rawlI Iill. I ne. ( 1967).
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